Great Wyrley Academy- Design and Technology challenges 2020.

You will need to google key words/ designers within some task boxes for inspiration and follow links pasted to
guide you. Good luck see how many you can do before September- have fun!!! Photograph evidence, See you all
soon. Miss Smith, Mrs Crabb and Mr Baker.
1 Draw a small electrical item
from your kitchen in 3D (Extra
challenge - draw in pen!)

2 Upcycle an old
3 Create a map of your local area, in
T-Shirt use felts/paints or if you the style of Harry Beck (Use Google
can sew on your changes with Earth to check key features)
fabric (Make sure you ask
for permission first!)

4 Write an acronym for the
word DESIGN (You could make
an acronym for your own name
describing you)

5 Design a family board game
together

6 Draw your ideal garden in 2D
plan view (From above).
Then add gentle soft
colour practising wood, stone
& texture render

7 Generate an Art Deco
inspired school bag for life.

8 Continuous line
drawing fun - Draw a member
of your household but don’t let
your pencil leave the
paper (Get
them to
draw you
too)

9 Participate in an
online design museum
free virtual tour (You could create
an info poster & share this)

10 Make & decorate a letter for
your room
(Or even a full word use leftover
fabric, thread, paint, craft items you
have lying around)

11 Design a new clock for your
12 You could create nail &
bedroom - But what else can this clock string Art (Ask
do? Add an extra feature or function! for permission first)
Don’t forget to annotate and label your
idea.

13 Go on iPlayer &
14 Design a music album
watch one of the ‘Inside the
cover or a poster for a new
Factory’ BBC2 shows it could be movie soon to be released or
based on product design or food redesign a classic favourite.
manufacturing

17 Taste test a snack

15 Photograph all the food you eat in
one day and use explore food to
calculate the nutritional value

16 Try origami (Craft of card
folding to make a 3D item)

https://explorefood.foodafactoflife.org.uk/

18 Cook a meal out of whatever
19 Make a batch of cookies for your
20 Design a 3 course menu in
you can find in your fridge and
family to enjoy.
the theme of your favourite book
https://www.wikihow.com/Carrycupboards (ask adult permission
or film.
out-Sensory-Evaluation
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/pe
first)
https://www.s-cool.co.uk/gcse/foodanut-butter-cookies
technology/systems-andhttps://www.supercook.com/#/recip https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/ja
control/revise-it/sensory-evaluation es
mmy-heart-drops
https://www.myrecipes.com/ingredi https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/vin
tage-chocolate-chip-cookies
ents

